AUSTRIA UNDERTAKES FURTHER MEASURES OF LIBERALIZATION

The Austrian authorities have informed the GATT secretariat that as from 1 July 1963 a further list of approximately 100 items has been liberalized when imported from GATT Member countries.

Among these items are horses; mutton; flowering plants; specified trees and shrubs; certain vegetables; specified fresh stone fruit; specified seeds; pectin; specified foods of flour, etc., such as infants food; certain prepared or preserved vegetables and fruit; specified animal foods; bituminous coal; candles; specified types of explosives; film, including cinematograph film; rubber gloves; specified articles of wood; paper stationery and other articles of paper; specified types of textile fabrics; specified types of stockings and other items of clothing; millstones and grindstones; articles of fabricated asbestos; specified central heating boilers; certain engines for motor vehicles and motorcycles; specified electrical goods, such as transformers and heating elements; artillery weapons, small calibre guns and other firearms.
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